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jelly Making 

EQUIPMENT NEEDED .. 

1 enameled preserving kettle. 
1 jelly bag. 
2 measuring cups: 
1 knife. 
1 wooden spoon or paddle. 
1 tablespoon alcohol. 
1 lhet'l110)TI_eler. 
1 enameled. vessel fm· cooking jelly. This should be large 

rnnugh to allow S~r,rapi!l boiling without boil\ng over. 
1 piece of clteese · c;.Joth (while). 
1 enameled vessel ot· pitcher for sLt·aining· jelly. 

WHAT IS JELLY? 

Jelly is a semi-solid substance made ft·om extracted juices of 
em'l.ai.n fmits lhat contain both pectin and acid, combined wilh · 

·the right proportion of sugar, and boil ed to a certain degeee 
of temperature, that when cooled will become gelatinous. H 
should be bt·ight and sparkling·, tmnsparent, anrl nf a color 
characteristic of the fl'Uit from which it is made. When Lmned 
l•UI of the container;.il should hold its shape ami should quiver. 
When cut, it should be tendee and lll'eak. with clean sharp 
edges. The flavor should be de.licale and like that of the fresh 
fruit from which it is made. 
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FRUITS FOR JELLY MAKING 

Only fruits that contain pectin are good for making jelly. 
To make jelly from fruit that has little or no pectin, pectin 
from some other source must be added. 

Fruits-that are lacking in acid must have acid added. 
Some of the acids which are used in jelly making are lemon 

juice, tartaric acid, and citric acid. 
Such fruits as apples, plums, blackberries, currants, oranges, 

guavas, grapes, quince, crabapples, and mayhaws have pectin. 
Jelly may be made from peaches, pears, strawberries, and 

pineapple by the addition of pectin. 

SELECTION OF FRUIT 

Hard fruits: 
Select firm ripe fruit. Be sure the fruit is not over-ripe. 

Pectin is best in fruit that is just ripe, or slightly under-ripe. 
Wash carefully, cut in quarters, barely cover with cold water, 

and bring to a boil. Let fruit cook until tender. Do noL let 
fruit cook to pieces and become mushy. In this case you will 
have a cloudy jelly. When fruit is cooke!, turn into a jelly 
bag and Jet drip over night. DO NOT SQUEEZE. 

Small fruits and berries: 
Select fi1'm, ripe friut. A small amount of under-ripe ber

ries will improve the jelly. ·wash carefully, mash, and add % 
cup of water to each quart of berries. Bring slowly to a boil 
and boil ten minutes. Put in jelly bag and let drip over night. 
DO NOT SQUEEZE. 

JELLY BAGS 

The best material for a jelly bag is all wool white flannel. 
Cotton flannel or canton flannel with a heavy twill on one side· 
and a fleece on the other makes a very good bag. Be sure and 
have the fleece on the inside of the bag. About %, of a yard 
of material makes a good size bag. Fold cloth in a triangular 
shape and sew up one side; the top should be evened off and 
hemmed. Sew two loops of tape on opposite sides of the top 
for hanging the bag when filled. Wash and scald bag each 
time before using. 
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HOW TO DETERMINE THE AMOUNT OF SUGAR TO USE 
WITH JUICE 

The amount of sugar to be used with any juice is determined 
by the amount of pectin that is in the juice. 

Some of the extractions of juice are better than others; each 
extraction should be tested for the pectin. 

HOW TO TEST FOR PECTIN 

To one tablespoon of cooled fruit juice add one tablespoon of 
alcohol (Denatured or wood alcohol will do. Denatured and 
wood alcohol are deadly poison and should be handled with care 
and kept where children cannot get it. As soon as test is made, 
throw the mixture away and wash cup and spoon.) Stir or 
shake gently until mixed. Let stand two minutes. The alcohol 
precipitates the pectin, bringing it together in a jelly-like mass. 

If much pectin is present it will form in one clot when pour~.-: 
from the cup. When this is the case the juice will take meiis
ure to measure of sugar and juice. If the pectin forms a 
broken clot, reduce the sugar to ·* of a measure of sugar to a 
measure of juice. If the pectin is thin and much separated, 
one-half a measure of sugar to one measure of juice is best. 
In this case put the juice on the stove and let boil for ten or 
fifteen minutes before adding the sugar. 

MAKING THE JELLY 

Measure one pint of prepared juice and the right proportion 
of sugar. Put juice in vessel which will hold four times 
the amount of juice. Bring quickly to a boil. Add sugar grad
ually in order not to stop the boiling. When all the sugar is 
added, boil rapidly without stirring, until done. Do not skim. 
Jelly cooked in small quantities is of better color, better tex
ture, and more delicate flavor. · 

WHEN IS JELLY DONE? 

Using a thermometer prevents failure in making jelly too 
soft by not cooking enough, or ~oo tough by cooking too much. 

It insures all jelly being the same consistency. 
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Jelly should be cooked from 220 to 222 degrees F. Cook 
plum jelly to 222 degrees F. 

\Vhen jelly is done, quickly strain thl'OUgh pirep or che<'H~ 
cloth wrung out of hot walet• into a hot vessel. 

Pour immediately into hot, sterilized glasses. Fill glasses full. 
When colcl, jelly shrinks enough to allow fol' paraffin. 

"When thermometer is not used, dip wooden spoon Ot' paddle 
into the boiling juice. Hemove a small amount. and cool by 
moving back and fol'fh fol' a few seconds ; pow· on cold sauce1·. 
\Vhcn juice lea\'es the spoon it. should not deop but should 
run tog·ethee and sheet otr. When spoon 01' paddle is held up
right the sheet should bl'eak off clean. When the juice sl.eikes 
the cold saucer it should show evidences of becoming jelly. 

SEALING AND STORING JELLY 

After jelly has been stl'ainel and poured into glasses it should 
li':' protect.ecf.frohl dust and set aside to cool. When cold; cover 
with paraffin; put on tops; label; sf.ot·c in cool, dark place. 
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JELLY SCORE CARD 

Flavor ------------------------------------ 35 
Texture ------------------------------------ 35 
Color-------~------------------------------ 10 
Condition ----------------------------------
Purity ____ ---------------------- -----------
Container ----------------------------------

10 
5 
5 

Total ---------------------------------- 100 

SUGGESTION . 

7 

Fruit and juice for making jelly may be canned ancl the jelly 
made as nPecicd. Prepare fruit and juice as dit·eclecl fot· jelly 
making and pul hol juice and fruit inln hot, slct·ilized jars and 
process fm· 15 minulcs. Slot·e in cool, dark place. \Vhen ready . 
lo makl' jPI!y. l'nlply conll'nls ot' can inlu jelly bag and let drip " 
uYet· night. Proceed lhen acem·ding to directions for jelly 
making·. 

ANNE J. CAl\IPBELL, 
Stwcialisl in lluusl'lwld i\lanagt•menl and Fuud Conservation. 
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